
Asbestos-free performAnce

DurAble. functionAl. sAfe. Absolutely  

Asbestos free AnD mADe from 

top-QuAlity mAteriAls, tAmKo® 

cements AnD coAtings cAn help you 

get results without sAcrificing 

efficiency or sAfety. formulAteD for 

eAse of ApplicAtion, long-lAsting 

performAnce AnD A vAriety of uses, 

tAmKo proDucts cAn meet the 

neeDs of your project AnD buDget—

without Asbestos.

Since 1944, roofing contractors and homeowners have looked 
to TAMKO® for quality building products built to perform. 
In addition to TAMKO Cements and Coatings, TAMKO 
offers a complete line of residential products, including 
waterproofing materials, ventilation products, EverGrain® 
Composite Decking and Railing, Elements® DockBoard 
and Tam-Rail® Railing. Each of these products delivers the 
assurance of TAMKO quality, performance and durability.

Information included in this brochure was current at the time of printing. 
To obtain a copy of the most recent version of this brochure, visit us online 
at tamko.com or call us at 1-800-641-4691.

the proDucts you neeD 
to builD your best.

the energy efficiency of white coAtings 

is AvAilAble with Another outstAnDing 

Attribute: the reliAbility of tAmKo®.

mADe from QuAlity mAteriAls, tAmKo 

white coAtings help proviDe protection 

from hArmful ultrAviolet AnD infrAreD 

rADiAtion. the coAtings feAture highly 

reflective surfAces thAt mAy help to 

lower A builDing’s roof AnD interior 

temperAtures AnD mAy lower cooling 

costs for the builDing owner*.

tAm-stAr AnD tAm-stAr Astm D 6083 white 

elAstomeric coAtings hAve eArneD the 

energy stAr lAbel**. ADDitionAlly, both 

tAm-stAr white elAstomeric coAtings 

AnD tAm-guArD white elAstomeric 

coAting Are rAteD by the cool roof 

rAting council***— A testAment to 

their cooling potentiAl.

tAmKo® cements &  coAtingsenergy-eff ic ient  coAtingswhite cements & coAtings

    * Reduction in energy consumption and cooling cost savings, if any, will vary  
  depending on the individual structure to which the material is supplied.
 ** TAM-STAR and TAM-STAR ASTM D 6083 White Elastomeric 
  Coatings are Energy Star qualified products.
 *** Products receiving Cool Roof Rating Council (CRRC) rating authorization 
  include TAM-STAR and TAM-STAR ASTM D 6083 White Elastomeric 
  Coatings and TAM-GUARD White Elastomeric Coating.

ConTAinERS ARE fillED To CAPACiTy; hoWEvER, 
PRoDUCT MAy ShRink WiThin ThE ConTAinER AS 
iT CoolS To AMbiEnT TEMPERATURE.

†To obtain a copy of TAMko’s limited Warranty, visit us online 
  at tamko.com or call us at 1-800-641-4691.

+Available by special run only. Contact your dealer 
  or TAMko at 800-641-4691 for further details.

   
tAmKo®

blAcK cements & coAtings or 
white elAstomeric coAtings

4 0 0 0 0 3 8 4

ConTAinERS ARE fillED To CAPACiTy; hoWEvER, 
PRoDUCT MAy ShRink WiThin ThE ConTAinER AS iT 
CoolS To AMbiEnT TEMPERATURE.
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TAMKO red is PMS 185,
which according to the 
logo standards breaks 
down to be M100, Y80

All logos are cmyk
If needed, TAMKO red is PMS185

white elAstomeric coAting
 tAm-stAr Astm D 6083

white elastomeric coating

10-Year Limited Warranty†

         5 gal.+            31000882

tAm-stAr   
white elastomeric coating

7-Year Limited Warranty†

         1 gal.            30001362

         5 gal.            30001363

tAm-guArD
white elastomeric coating

5-Year Limited Warranty†

         5 gal.           30001361

white pAtching cement

tAm-stAr 
white patching cement

         1 gal.            30001364

         3.5 gal.            30001365

white Acrylic primer

tAm-stAr 
white Acrylic primer

         5 gal.            30001366

white mesh roof fAbric

tAm-stAr 
white mesh roof fabric 

         4" x 100' roll       30001350

tamko.com
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Red = TAMko product produced in 
          Green Cove Springs, fl

blue = TAMko product produced in 
           Columbus, kS

cements 10.5 oz. 1 gal. 5 gal.

Plastic Roof   30001215 30001216
Cement  30001610 30001611

Wet- or Dry-Surface   30001229 30001230
Plastic Roof Cement  30001619 30001620

Cold-Method and   30001253 30001254
Lap Cement  30001632 30001633

Tam-Seal Roof  
Patch Sealant Tube 30001618    

coAtings 10.5 oz. 1 gal. 5 gal.

Fibered Roof   30001280 30001281
Coating  30001646 30001647

Nonfibered Roof   30001293 30001294
Coating  30001653 30001654

Fibered Roof/  30001258 30001259
Foundation Coating  30001635 30001636

Nonfibered Roof/  30001273 30001274
Foundation Coating  30001641 30001642

Foundation Coating
   30001270

   30001640

Aluminums 10.5 oz. 1 gal. 5 gal.

Fibered Aluminum    30001344
Roof Coating   30002196

Nonfibered 
Aluminum Roof   30002031
Coating    30001298

Mobile Home 
Aluminum Roof   30001308 30001309
Coating  30001660 30001661

©2012 TAMko building Products, inc. 
TAMko, EverGrain, Elements and 
Tam-Rail are registered trademarks of
TAMko building Products, inc.

P.O. Box 1404
Joplin, MO 64802-1404

1-800-641-4691
tamko.com



tAmKo® cements AnD coAtings

Plastic Roof Cement

Wet- or Dry-Surface 
Plastic Roof Cement

Cold-Method and  
Lap Cement

Tam-Seal Roof 
Patch Sealant Tube

Fibered Roof 
Coating

Nonfibered  
Roof Coating

Fibered Roof and 
Foundation Coating

Nonfibered Roof
and Foundation 
Coating

Foundation Coating

Fibered Aluminum 
Roof Coating

Nonfibered 
Aluminum Roof 
Coating

Mobile Home 
Aluminum Roof 
Coating

ASTM D-4586,
Type I

ASTM D-4586,
Type I

ASTM D-3409

ASTM D-3019,
Type III

ASTM D-4586,
Type I

ASTM D-3409

ASTM D-4479

1⁄8" thickness
1 gallon covers 12.5 square feet

1⁄8" thickness
1 gallon covers 12.5 square feet

Cold Method: 1 gallon covers 50 square feet
Lap Cement: 1 gallon covers 396 linear feet

25 linear feet with 1⁄4" bead

Per 100 square feet: Composition Roofing:  
2 to 3 gallons

Metal Surfaces: 1 to 11⁄2 gallons
Concrete/Masonry: 3 to 4 gallons

Per 100 square feet: Composition Roofing:  
1 gallon

Metal Surfaces: 1⁄3 gallon
Concrete/Masonry: 1 gallon

Roof Coating: 1 to 4 gallons per 100 square feet
Foundation Coating: 2-Coat Application:  

2 gallons covers 100 square feet per coat

Roof Coating: 1 gallon per 100 square feet
Foundation Coating: 2-Coat Application: 1 gallon 

covers 75 to 100 square feet per coat

2-Coat Application: 1 gallon covers 75 to 100 
square feet per coat

Composition: 11⁄2 to 2 gallons per 100 square feet
Metal Surfaces: 11⁄4 gallons per 100 square feet
Concrete/Masonry: 11⁄2 to 2 gallons per 100 

square feet

Composition: 1 gallon per 150 square feet
Metal Surfaces: 1 gallon per 200 square feet
Concrete/Masonry: 1 gallon per 150 square feet

Composition: 11⁄2 to 2 gallons per 100 square feet
Metal Surfaces: 11⁄4 gallons per 100 square feet
Concrete/Masonry: 11⁄2 to 2 gallons per 100 

square feet

   ApplicAtion   
  proDuct Description/uses methoDs ApproXimAte coverAge certificAtion   

† To obtain a copy of TAMko’s limited Warranty, visit us online at tamko.com or call us at 1-800-641-4691. 
* Reduction in energy consumption and cooling cost savings, if any, will vary depending on the individual structure to which the material is applied.
TAM-STAR White Elastomeric Coating is an Energy Star qualified product. Products receiving Cool Roof Rating Council (CRRC) rating authorization include TAM-STAR White Elastomeric Coating and TAM-GUARD White Elastomeric Coating.

      ApproXimAte 
 proDuct Description uses ApplicAtion  methoDs coverAge certificAtion/testing

 Initial  Weathered
Solar Reflectance 0.84  0.58
Thermal Emittance 0.91  0.92

Related Product ID  0714-0002
Licensed Manufacturer ID   0714
Classification  Production Line

 Initial  Weathered
Solar Reflectance 0.80  0.61
Thermal Emittance 0.93  0.91

Related Product ID  0714-0001
Licensed Manufacturer ID   0714
Classification  Production Line

Certification:
ASTM D-1668, Type III and 
Federal Specification HH-C-466b

This quality white elastomeric coating is ideal for coating 
over asphalt and metal roofing (including galvanized aged 
at least 6 months and prepainted metal roofing). Its highly 
elastic qualities help ensure lasting performance. It provides 
a weather-resistant shield over the surface, reflects harmful 
ultraviolet and infrared radiation and withstands thermally 
induced stresses. Its highly reflective surface helps reduce 
surface temperatures and cooling costs*. Staining of light 
oils is possible over some asphalt surfaces.

This quality white elastomeric coating is  
ideal for coating over asphalt and metal roofing  
(including galvanized aged at least 6 months and prepainted 
metal roofing). Its highly elastic qualities help ensure 
performance. It provides a weather-resistant shield over the 
surface, reflects harmful ultraviolet and infrared radiation and 
withstands thermally induced stresses. Its highly reflective 
surface may help reduce surface temperatures and cooling 
costs*. Staining of light oils is possible over some asphalt 
surfaces.

This quality white coating is ideal for coating over asphalt 
rolled roofing and metal roofing (including galvanized 
aged at least 6 months and prepainted metal roofing) such 
as grain silos and ambient-temperature storage tanks. It 
can also be used over mobile homes, truck trailers and 
school bus tops. It provides a weather-resistant shield 
over the surface and reflects harmful ultraviolet and 
infrared waves. It prolongs the life of the roofing system, 
and its highly reflective surface may help reduce surface 
temperatures and cooling costs*. Staining of light oils is 
possible over some asphalt surfaces.

This quality white elastomeric cement, when used  
in conjunction with white resin-coated fiberglass reinforcing 
fabric, is ideal for sealing seams in metal roofs and for repairing 
flashings and sealing around vent pipes and skylights prior 
to the application of reflective surface coatings. Its carefully 
prepared blend of acrylic polymers and adhesion promoters 
helps ensure successful adhesion over a variety of surfaces. 

This quality translucent acrylic primer is ideal for coating 
over APP- and SBS-modified bitumen membranes and 
metal roofing (including galvanized aged at least 6 months 
and painted metal roofing). Its carefully prepared blend 
of acrylic copolymers and stain-blocking pigments helps 
ensure successful adhesion over a variety of surfaces. 
 

This premium resin-coated fiberglass mesh fabric reinforces 
repairs to metal roofing seams and to repairs of flashings and 
around vent pipes and skylights. Its 20x10 weave pattern 
helps the wetting of the adhesive and adds increased tensile 
strength to demanding repairs. The fiberglass backbone 
helps provide durability and resistance to deterioration 
caused by mold, algae and weathering.

Applied in 2 coats

BUR/Modified Roofing:  
2 gallons per 
100 square feet
 
Metal Surfaces: 
1.25 gallons per 
100 square feet

Applied in 2 coats

BUR/Modified Roofing:  
2 gallons per 
100 square feet

Metal Surfaces: 
1.25 gallons per 
100 square feet

1 gallon per 12–15 
square feet

Applied in 2 coats

BUR/Modified Roofing: 
0.5 to 1 gallon per 
100 square feet

Metal Surfaces: 
0.25 to 0.5 gallon per
100 square feet

Air Atomized SprAy

   Fluid Atomizing
 method Fluid tip delivery pressure

 Pressure .035"–.055" 1–3 Gal. per Min. 1500 PSI

Air Atomized SprAy

   Fluid Atomizing
 method Fluid tip delivery pressure

 Pressure .015"–.020" .024–.43 Gal. per Min. 500 PSI

Air Atomized SprAy

   Fluid Atomizing
 method Fluid tip delivery pressure

 Pressure .035"–.055" 1–3 Gal. per Min. 1500 PSI

white cements AnD coAtings

Aluminums

coAtings

cements
white elAstomeric coAting
tAm-stAr Astm  
D 6083 white
elastomeric coating

 

tAm-stAr white 
elastomeric coating

 

tAm-guArD white 
elastomeric coating
 
 

white pAtching cement 
tAm-stAr white 
patching cement

white Acrylic primer 
tAm-stAr white 
Acrylic primer

white mesh roof fAbric 
tAm-stAr white 
mesh roof fabric 
4" x 100' roll

A brilliant-white mixture of 100% acrylic 
copolymers and reflective pigments formulated 
to meet ASTM D 6083 requirements. The high 
concentration of titanium dioxide pigment and 
acrylic copolymers provides protection from 
harmful ultraviolet and infrared radiation. 
It beautifies and protects the roof ’s surface, 
reflecting up to 84% of the sun’s rays. An 
enhanced formulation provides longer-term 
protection for a longer-lasting bright white finish.  
100% Asbestos Free. 
10-year Limited Warranty† 

A brilliant-white mixture of 100% acrylic 
copolymers and reflective pigments. The high 
concentration of titanium dioxide pigment 
and acrylic copolymers provides protection 
from harmful ultraviolet and infrared radiation. 
It beautifies and protects the roof’s surface, 
reflecting up to 84% of the sun’s rays.  
100% Asbestos Free. 
7-Year Limited Warranty†

A bright-white blend of 100% acrylic  
copolymers and ultraviolet- and infrared-
reflective pigments. The combination 
of titanium dioxide pigment and acrylic 
copolymers provides years of protection from 
harmful effects of sunlight, extending the 
life of most roofs. It beautifies and protects, 
reducing effects of the sun by reflecting greater 
than 80% of the sun’s rays. 
100% ASBESTOS FREE. 
5-Year Limited Warranty†

A heavy-bodied multipurpose white elastomeric 
roof cement designed for use as a flashing and 
seam repair compound prior to the application of 
white reflective roof coatings. This custom blend 
of acrylic copolymers, UV blockers, mineral 
stabilizers and thixotropic agents is designed 
to withstand the stresses of thermal shock and 
physical movement. 100% ASBESTOS FREE.

A thin, translucent coating prepared with  
100% acrylic copolymers, adhesion promoters 
and stain-blocking pigments. This premium 
blend of resins improves the adhesion of surface 
coatings and acts  as a barrier to help prevent 
staining from  petroleum oils that migrate to 
the surface of modified bitumen membranes. 
Staining of light oils is possible over some asphalt 
surfaces. 100% ASBESTOS FREE.

A uniformly distributed fiberglass mesh 
consisting of continuous fiberglass threads 
woven perpendicular to one another and 
coated with a polymeric binder. The large mesh 
openings improve saturation and penetration of 
the adhesive. Its high tensile strength and light 
weight help provide long-term resistance against 
thermal and physical stresses.

Excellent protection for tough jobs is found in this specially formulated heavy-bodied 
material. Used as a waterproofing medium in new construction and as a general-
purpose exterior repair and maintenance material. Helps stop roof and other leaks fast. 

Excellent performance in cold and wet applications. Performs as a general-purpose 
exterior repair and maintenance material on damp or dry surfaces. Helps stop roof 
and other leaks fast.
 
Special multipurpose adhesive for low-sloped, cold-applied roof construction. 
Bonds 19" selvedge, mineral surface and capsheets to the underlayment. Doubles  
as an adhesive on 2" selvedge lap of mineral-, granule- or smooth-surfaced roofing. 

Ideal for securing shingles and for small repair jobs. Can be used in wet or dry  
applications to help prevent, seal or stop leaks. Elastic.

Excellent protection for low-sloped roofs. This thick, high-quality coating seals  
fine cracks and openings. Also performs well on metal or concrete surfaces.

Easily applied, this thin coating will give low-sloped roofs, as well as metal and 
masonry surfaces, added protection. Steel or wooden fences and underground 
pipe may also be treated.

Combined application for this special medium-viscosity-grade fibered material.  
Use as a roof or foundation coating.

This thin-viscosity material doubles as a nonfibered roof or foundation coating.

High-quality nonfibered below-grade moisture protection. Used for below-grade 
exterior concrete and masonry wall damp-proofing to seal out moisture and  
prevent corrosion.

High-performance metallic reflective barrier for prepared roofing, metal surfaces 
and exterior masonry. Reflects sun’s harmful rays, and may help reduce cooling 
costs while prolonging surface life.*

Thin but efficient reflective barrier to reflect sun’s harmful rays and prolong surface 
life. Also works on metal surfaces.

Durable one-coat application prolongs the life of mobile home roofs while reflecting 
sun’s rays and providing a decorative surface. May help reduce cooling costs too.*

Applied in 2 coats

BUR/Modified Roofing:  
2 gallons per 100 sq. ft.
 
Metal Surfaces: 
1.25 gallons per 100 
sq. ft.

Air Atomized SprAy

   Fluid Atomizing
 method Fluid tip delivery pressure
 Pressure .035"–.055" 1–3 Gal. per Min. 1500 PSI

 Initial  Weathered
Solar Reflectance 0.85  Pending
Thermal Emittance 0.90  Pending

Rated Product ID  0714-0031
Licensed Manufacturer ID  0714
Classification  Production Line


